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"Having longed for becoming True Olive Trees, mankind has awaited True Parents! It is truly a miracle 

that, after six thousand years, mankind lives in an era when they can hear the terms like 'True Parents', 

'Blessed Family' or 'True Child'. Knowing that our ancestors died without encountering True Parents, you 

must feel indeed grateful for the fortune but sorry for your inadequacies. 

 

While you received lots of fortunes, the more you share your gratitude and the fortunes with others, the 

more they will multiply. If you confine them as your own, no change will occur. The more you share 

them with true love, the wider your sphere of existence will expand. 

 

Blessed Families were meant to have received Blessing of the positions. They should not remain idol or 

complacent in their positions, but grow from their fallen state by fulfilling their portions of responsibility. 

How can all the Blessed Families and Second-Generation Families take their roots? They must achieve 

their responsibility as Heavenly Tribal Messiahs. It means you must witness. Living alone, you will find 

yourselves vulnerable to blowing winds. Firmly rooted among your tribes, however, your root will not be 

removed even by a massive tsunami. Your path for survival is found in the witnessing!" Referring to her 

recollections of Hyo jin nim, True Mother said that Hyo Jin nim, from his childhood, used to utter that "I 

represent filial piety!" He was determined to safeguard True Parents for himself not by words alone but 

by his actions. 

 

Mother also explained that while Hyo Jin nim maintained vertical value standards as he had spent his 

childhood in Korea, other children who grew up in America are lacking such standards. "Blessed Families 

and even True Children need the growing periods, in which they fulfill their portions of responsibility." 

She went on to say: "Heavenly Parent and True Parents cannot be replaced by anyone! You all are sons 

and daughters of True Parents, like Cains and Abels. If you accomplish your responsibility, you will be 

able to go forward." 

 

Emphasizing unity with the World President Son Jin Moon to march forward steadily, Mother said: 

"From now on, I shall succeed the traditions as long as I am alive. Accordingly, you must be united with 

True Mother and march forward in confidence. You should practice your portions of responsibility!" In 

conclusion, True Mother encouraged the trainees by saying: "By the time I will ascend into the Spirit 

World, I wish that you leave strong impressions on my mind and heart as the second Top Gun graduates." 

Deeply touched by her heartfelt words and profound love, the second-batch Top Gun graduates could 

spend time to formulate resolutions as the protagonists of True Parents' Will by growing themselves and 

fulfill their responsibilities.  


